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6ANS &
KL"EIN

ON NOVEMBER 6TIH, 1632,
Gustavus Adolphus, King of
Sweden, was killed at the battle
of Liitzen.

The first Napoleon counted
him in the list of eight generals
which began with Alexander
and ended with himself, and in-
cluded Hannibal, Julius Casar,
Gustavus Adolphus, Turenne,
Duke of Marlborough, and Fre-
clerick the Great. Gustavus re-
volutionized the art of war, and
created modern strategy and
tactics.

HOSIERY and Underwear.

EXCELLENT and durable

LEADING makes.

EVERY style and shade.

N EW and cheap.

A GOOD investment.

FINE Furnishings.

OPPORTUNE offerings.

REASONABLE.

TROUSERS.

HANDSOME.
EXCELLENT.

CLOTHING.
ATTRACTIVE.

POPULAR PRICES.

INCOMPARABLE.

TAILOR MADE.

A BARGAIN.

L EADING FEATURE.

SANS &
tHLEIN

SOME DOUBTFUL STATES,
And Why They Are Put in That

Column by the Political
Prophets.

Wit e Exception All
Were ore Repub-

lie ate,.

Which Fact Is Evidence of the Great
Growth of Democracy Throughout

the Whole Country.

Nuw Yong, Nov. 5.-From Rhode Island
comes a report of uncertainty. Harrison
carried the state in 1888, but it is believed
there has been a change in the meantim,.
No effort will be spared to bring out the
full vote and both sides are confident, bnt
it can be said the plurality will be about
200 whichever wiry it goes. In Maeseehb-
sette the result on the ;'reeidential ticket is
not considered doubtful, The republicans
claim the electore by about 30,000 votes.
Democrauic managers concede the probable
choice of Harrison electors, but think it
possible, in view of the uncertain attitude
of a large proportion of the electoral vote
that the result on the presidential ticket
may be a surprise. Registration, which is
large, is generally believed to favor the
democrats. A republican manager hbe
said that Harrison will have to lead Clevi.
lend 15,0(0 votes to elect Hail, repnblicnn
nominee for governor. It is difficult to
find a democrat who believes it possible for
Hail to defeat Russell. It is equally difli-
colt to find a republican perfectly confident
that he will do so.

It is thought from the most careful esti-
mates that Cleveland will carry New Jersey
by from five to sit thousand plurality. In
Oregon the democrats do notexpect to carry
the state, but say they are certain to elect
Pierce, the populist elector whom they en-
dorsed. The people's party vote in the
state, it is believed, will reach 15,000. The
fusion of the democrats and people's party
broufht about a doubtflucondition in Kan-
sas for the first time in the history of the
state. Republicans do not admit this, but
their activity and retioenoce grv re evidence
of nervous ap, rebension. The result of the
fusion. if democrats and populists alike
p ova loyal to it, ought to resut in the
choice of Weaver electors. All fusion can-
didates for congress and the legislature are
favorable to the election of a populist or
democrat to succeed benator Perkins. The
bolt of the state ticket by i faction of dem-
ocrats will probably defeat the fusion state
ticket. Notwithstanding this stuong com-bination against t em the republicans
claim to have no fear of the defeat of the
Harrison electors.

The close campaign in Nebraska shoes
affairs very comiplicated. While there are
three sets of electo al tickets the spectacle
is presented of democratic managers doing
everything in their power to keep their
electors from securing votes. Gov. Boyd
has issned two letters to the democrats of
the at to Uoring them to secretly throw
their euptort to We-aver, and to-day the
chairmen of the demos atic county com-
mittees throughout the stati' ber-an sending
out sample ballots with Weaver electors
ma-k-d, accompanied by a letter urging
each voter to cast his vote for Weaver and
thus take Nebraska out of republican
hands. The chairman of the democratic
state committee predicts that the fusion
ticket will be elected by 5,000 pluraiity.
Republican managers, however, admit that
the vote will be close, but maintain that the
state will stay in the republican column.

Wisconsin is watched with more than
usual interest as both parties claim the
electoral vote of the state. The brilliant
victory of Gov. Peck two years ago is ad-
mitted to have been entirely due to the
preponderance of state issues and the chief
qoestion this year is, now that the Bennett
parochial school law is no longer an issue,
whether Lutheran votes can be held by the
democratic party. The democratic leaders
maintain that the principle of common
gratitude must make the Lutherans loyal
to the democratic party this year, but the
republicans express the greatest confidence
in thei ability to reclaim the tremendous
Lutheran vote which they lost two years
ago.

Michigan, for the first time since the war,
will cast a portion of its electoral rote for
the democrats. Undoe the new apportion-
ment the state is entitled to fourteen elect-
ore, and doubt as to tolitical supremacy in
two or three districts neceearrily involves
the electoral vote of districts in similar
doubt. Under the miner law two electors
at Iarge will be elected, and it is reasonably
certain a democratio elector will be re-
turned from the ousters district at large,
while the western dietrict will return a
republioan elector. The democrats seem
r'asonnbly certain also of carrying the
First, Second, Seventh and Tenth congree-
sional d strrcts, and thus, with one elector
at large, resting secure in the contidence of
having live of the electo at votes of Michi-
gan, with a fighting chance in some other
districts. The republicans are vi nctically
an e of the Fiu tbh. Ninth, Eleventh and
Twelfth districts, and with one republican
elector at large feel equally confident, with
a lighting chance in the Third, Fifth, Sixth
and Eighth districts.

In New York, the presidential electors,
members of congress, chief justice of the
court of arppeali, and niemberri of the stats
asrembly are to ire elected. liesidea the old
tarti's, iii two districts the County ilemooi-
racy is running cannididttes in orppoaition to
'lammany. Ture prirhibisionista haro cnn-
diilates iii all cily diiitricte, the socialist ls-
her party has a candidate in all except the
lieventhc, and the proopir's party in all ax.
ceprt the Seventh and Ninth,

In Alrrahiam tire alliaiice embarked on an
indiopsidemit coora' aiid allitd itself with
the reputliceoc, with no avowed object ex-
cept to ilefeat tlevelanil. 'thecombinritirin
ticket is kirown as the populite tiirkct,
'Tuesday's eleirtion is strictly coulnired to
the cirurci of the presidential electors and
congrefcsuamin.

In Calilornia all four of the national par-
ties rave iiromiuated canididatss for presi-
deiitral delem a, conigceas, state semiatse nd
eeseiirbly - the inilicatiens poimit to a vole
fihlotI) in cxc aso cr four raears ego. 'the
repruibirion state central crinmittee coull'
dently clrim tire state em a Iroiular vita
for trrearudi'ii and say the rerrohlicans will
elctan io eajirity of the muembers of tire
ststrr leglumrrrre. I le democrats sirim a
po'ibi'rty iii carrying the etate anu con-
tend tihri they will in trably carry the leg-
lalririr, a-it I tioneeibllite that the Ireopli's
lpirty cv rl ri-ct ii auilicriot numbe. of mainu-
here iiilirir leg isliiture to give that praity
the blrlcnce il irower. In Nirrida it is con-
ceded tliit the thrire presiilential elcotors
namnei by the silver party of that stabe will
bmu elected.

'lih, western stats to which all ayes haye
beern turiici since the opening of the cain-
paign has ieen lillinois. 'wo years ago lbs
arnol question and the tartiff issue gavo the
state to the democrats, end tine year the
iliscussion of theas issues is accernnetuad by
the hotre its iromcinence holds ices to tire
doiniciorate for success. Issues are sharply
ilrawa end thc vote on both state sail us-
tisinal tickes will pribably be inns.. 'the
republlcens claim itO.00 ecajority fur
(uy. Fifer outside of Cook county sad for
Judge Aligeld a majority of RI,tl0it in Cook
county is claimed by the democratic
cmmittee. 'the absnuce are aSr at

jiror will ca.ry tire state outside of
(look ptouaty sant Atgel4 VIII have

a good majority in Chicago, and whiehever
of them is elected will have only amoderate
majority, It is expected that (jo,. Fifer
will run somewhat behind the national
ticket. The democrats will receive large
acoaeeiona from the Lutheran vote and,
indeed, from all foreign-born nationalities
that favor parochial sehools in foreign
tongues. To offset this gain, there will be
thousands of life-long democrats who this
year are arraigning the party for pursuing
false gods and will vote the revpblican satet
tioket on the ground that it is American in
declarations and it appealstothe prejudiose
of no nationality and no religion.
The nomination of lion. A. B. Stevenson
for the vice presidenci added to demcuratic
confideice in Illinois. The conigrssional
outlook in the state is unt vorable to the
demouatt. All isunec in Cotorodo are sub-
ordinated to the czrvrr question. Nini ty-
five per cnut of the democrats in the state
endorsed the Weaver electors, no there is
practically but two tickets in the field-the
ret ublican nud people's. The Weaver party
claims the state be from ten to fifteen
thousand. '[he republicans, on the other
hand, say they will cave the state to kHar-
rison, but refuse to give any figures. Should
Weaver carry the state by as much as ten
thourand, the entire populist state tieket
will go through with him.

'[hat Minesota should ever become a
doabtful state would not havy been be-
lieved a few years ago and yet that is what
the demuoratie state commnictee is clruiming
to-night. 'lhey olsim thb election of D.
W. Lawler as gove nor and assert their
firm belief in the choice of the four pro-
ple'iu prty electors, whom they ende sad.
On the oth r hand the republicans claim a
ijrority for their gubornatr ial candidate
from 20,00 to 1)0,000 and expect to elect all
the elacture, notwithctcoimngm fuscou. The
people's pa ty mianacers are claiming the
election of Ignatius Donnelly as governor,
but give no figures. and also assort belief
in tie election of the lour fusion electors.

Chairman Green, of the South Dakota
republican committee, places the repabli-
can plurality in the state at 15,000 and
other Marty leaders agree with him in the
prediction. The demucrate and independ-
ante, however, are confident of success.
One matter of uncertainty is the inability
to tell whether the alliance vote will be as
etron2 as two years ago. It seems prob-
able that the reault will be close.

In Idaho there is Areat uncertainty re-
garding the result. Democrats and repub-
icans both claim the state, while the pop-
ulists ate scarcely less confident.

In Connecticut the e are five state tick-
eta in the field and one must have a ma-
jority over all others to win, Both repub-
licans and democrats claim the state with
equal asanance.

In Iowa the fect that state issues are sub-
ordinated to great national questions tends
to give the republicans asignificant advacit-
age, and the democrats are ti nally frank
enouch to admit that chantes favor the re-
poblionu Ira ty. Although some democrats
still maintain confidence there is apparently
no significant growth of either the people's
party or the irohibition party in the state.
While on the national ticket the chances
favor the republicanc, the indicetions are
that the contest will be quite close on the
state tickets, the repndircacns claiming eight
out of eleven congreacional districts, but
democrats concede only six.

The Tennnesee state democratic commit-
tee had a poll manu of the state which indi-
cates a pin ality of from forty to fifty
thousand for the democratic electors, a
plurality of forty thousand for the demo-
cratic govesnor, and a majority over all op-
position.

In Wyoming the democrats have con-
ducted an sggresaive campaign, assiesed by
the people's party, with whom a coalition
was effected by the democrats supporting
the Weaver electors and tae ropulists
throwing their strength to the demucratio
state ticket. Non-partisans are of the
opinion that the contest will be very close.

Wasting Government Money.
NEW YoaK, Nov. 5.-The national eam.

paignjeommittese have practically concluded
their work and many of those engaged here
have gone hose to 'vote. United States
Commissioner Buell was busy this morning
swearing ca federal deputies to serve at the
election in this city. It is estimated that
fully 1,400 will be sworn in. United States
Marshal Jacoba says he does't know many
men he wIl have; but that there will be at
least one for each precinct, of which there
are 1,135, besides some to look after men
illegally registered. The new deputies are
government employes and presumably are
all republicans. Jacobs eats they were to
be arced in o der to be able to enforce
their authority. It is rumored that the
federal grand jury is considering John I.
Davenport's charges and is about to aot in
the ereas of three city officers said to be
accused of abbetting false registration and
colonization.

(.eneral Confidence in Kansas.

TOPErit, Kan., Nov. 5.--The chairman of
each of the three state central committees
expresses confidence in the victory of his
party. Each claims at least the election of
the electoral and state tickets, seven out of
eight congressmen and a majority of the
strte legislature. A nois-partisan view,
however, .ndenates that at least five of
seven congressional districte are altogether
uncertain. Although the epublionn state
central committ e is confident of the sua-
ones of their electoral ticket conse votive
leaders admit that it is in doubt, and tire
chances seem to favor Weaver. Trading on
, lection day will largely determine the fate
of the seate and oatiounii tickets. The con-
fidence of the fusion committee in the uec-
cers of their entire ticket is shown in
their constant advice to trade nothing. Re-
publicans show their confidence in their
oagerness to secure beta on the result.

Forecast for Indiana: Uneertal n.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 5.-1t is impossib Is to
forecast the result of the presidential elec-
tion ca ahis state. It is certain, however,
it will nrit en as an avalanche for either
pci ty. Democrats are claiming it by frons
12,1000 to l15rO00. 'The republiccans expect to
cur y it by fecim 8,ltl0 to 10,000 cci five lo
ceven congresnameu. Results will largely
dreurn cn the popoulist votir. which is an
unoruiveic quaictitv. 'the imopolieta clainm
40t,ltl). (ounrrrvative octimatas Cut it at
2t,tt0l. lFurthercrrrre, tire prohibitionistuc
clircic large neccersione since they casat 12,00(1
votes two years agir.

iTwo Ci Guaries at ('olaradlo.
Ilrvrvr, Nov. li.-W. 11. Griffith. chair-

man of the republican state central sum-
orittee, cleicci the r'pucblicticc will surely
crarry the electiin, all of the natioccal sun
state ticket e nd two congreasmeir, by a
Iranduirire mnrjoritr. A. Ii. Mcterrciley,
chairminic of the iemoncratie state central
commtittee, save Weaver will carry the sticte
by 1,00 to 5,1100.

A 111i PAY ROLL.

lrive Randriec VW'rrant s issuect fur the
itt i-et iiipartmcent,

'The force of mccn icc the employ of the
street deiraricecit rif Helena were paid ofl
yesterday. it was ciuite a job, as each man
had to receivir a separate warrant, live
hundred cif tlcete warrantit were iesused end
it took the combinrd ellorts of Cite Aitrir-
ney Maintire, his clerk, arcd Alderman Ja-
cob Poset tic get theac ready. As rach man's
tisme was called he got hrs warraict and
took it to Acting (Citv I rircuceerr ltoroto'.
veho crishect ci. 'lie ieti wr'ri quite trl rsen
ict being paid sic soon after tle tiet oif tice
imooth, whichc was somccewhat mif cc job, coic-
suderricg the tug nutilier of war rants tic he
casced.

Jack Williacis, cit Omaha, was knookect
nut Ity Itud Applitng, torocerly ef San Feccn-
cisoo, at Boise. kenr I utess roadad were
fought,

CLOSING THE CAMPAIGN.
Spellbinders Out in Force For Their

Last Appearance During
This Year.

Except a Few Meetings Monday
Night the Campaign Is at

an End.

Democratic speakers at all l'olnts Greeted
With Large Auilenees and Their

Addresses Applauded.

MrIAs CITY, Nov. b.-[Special.1-A repe-
tion of the enthusiastic democratic rally
held two weeks ago in Miles City was en-
acted here to-nigut in honor of Major Mar-
tin Maginnis, who addressed a mass maeet-
ing at the court house. If other towns in
Montana can equal Miles City in enthusi-
acm the democratio party is away ahead.
In spite of a high wind which prevailed
everyone turned out and carried torches or
colored lights. Fully 200 men took part in
the procession. Large bonfires had been
prepared, but could not be lighted on
account of the wind. Cannons roared.
The military band from Fort Keogh led
the procession, the Miles City local band
taking up their position in the center of
the parade. Cheering was perpetual. This
monster demonstration must be considered
an indication of the polical feeling in Cus-
ter county. btanding room was not availa-
ble in the court house. Many ladies were
present. Major Maginnis was applauded
voeiferously over and over again. Demo-
crats here all very hopeful and conident.

WIND UIP AT BUTTE.

The Final Republican Rally Not a Howl-
ing Success.

BUTTE, Nov. i.-[Special.1-The republi-
cans announced their grand meeting of the
campaign in this City to-night, with a
monster parade. The result wae some dis-
appointment. There were 200 tourches
oat, headed by the Great Falls flambean
elb. Both the opera house and pavilion
had been engaged for the meetiangs, but the
pavilion was abandoned, as there were not
enough republicans to hold a meeting there.
There was a large meeting at the opera
house. Mayor Mantle presided. John W.
Cotter and E. Sargent spoke of
the greatness of the country
and how the republican party was respon-
sible for it all. C. S. Hartman, candidate
for congress, made a long speech about
silver, the tariff, the Cobden club, the Mc-
Kinley bill, and free lead. He remarked
that as attorney for the Northern Pacific
he has become quite familiar with its claims
and titles to the mineral land in its grant,
and knows that the road is not entitled to a
single foot of ground. Col. Botkin, sandi-
date for lieutenant governor, made the
closing speech of the meeting.

There was a very enthusiastic meeting of
democrats at Meadervllle to-night. George
E. McGrath made a concise and instructive
exposition of the tariff question. He was
followed by W. A. Clark, who spoke foroi-
bly on silver.

Closing Day at Missouia.
MIssorLA. Nov. 6.-[Special.]-At eight

o'clock the opera house was crowded to its
full standing capacity, many of the
audience being ladies, to hear the last gun
of the democratic state campaign in this
city. E. C. Day was first speaker. He was
clear, concise in his remarks, and wes fre-
quently applauded. When Goy. Toole was
introduced the applause was loud and con-
tinuons. He touched on the tariff and then
when to consideration of the state return-
ing board decisions of Precinct 34. He
criticised Lieut.-Gov. Richards' action and
referred to the famous seven majority of
sixteen case; the mineral land bill and
Carter's record on silver were referred to,
and then the taxation on the Northern Pa-
cifli railroad right-of-way. Gov. Toole was
frequently applauded, and the meeting was
a very enthusiastic one.

Blutte Has a March Ing Club.
DEae LonnG, Nov. b.-[Special.]-The

Butte Capital slub made Deer Lodge a fly-
ing visit this afternoon. About three
o'clock a special car brought the visitors to
the city. The two coaches were hand-
somely decorated and bore in great letters,
"Batte for the capital." Headed by Or-
ton's band the club paraded the principal
streets, gallantly stepping over Deer Lodge
mud, left by a recent shower. In front of
McMaster's building the procession stopped
and James Lynch, spokesman, said: "Fel-
low citizens of Butte, I propose three
cheers for Deer Lodge, Butte's friend for
the capital." The club then made quick
tracks for the depot and was borne steam-
ing away to Miseonla, the next etopping
place. Philipaburg and Granite will also
be visited.

A Bridge eoi Fire.
(dOFAT FAL~s, No,. 5.-[ Special.]1-About

4:311 this morning a mun crossing the wagon
cod foot bridge here discovered flames
breaking threogh the planking near the
weetern approacih. Strange to asy, the fire
appeared to be worse in the stringers un-
derneath the plaukinlg. and several holes
had to be cut to get at it. It was found the
firs had eaten its way along the two outsiidle
stringere. occasionally houeycombting the
planking above for a distance of Ur0 feet.
'rhe damage te net over $300O, as tier burneld
sirincers can be eeslly repaired. It it
thought to be incendiary, or pore malicious.
nees on the part of tramps.

irtlitiant Addlreas by tesator Matte,
DILLon, Nov. 5.-[Xpecial.]-By far the.

heat speech of the campaign was umare hers
to-night by Senator Matte. Itis presenta-
tion of the tariff Issue was siluply irresisti-
ble in logic. Free coinage and lihe force
hill were squally well handled, lire glow-
eulogy of luxnar brourilit prrolcngrid
epplauee. The demiocrate ra all dr'lighted.
trepublicanas are forced to admuit that it was

the fairest, ablest, most effective sprech
made here this cnimlaiign. I here call be
no doubt that the democracy baa the great
advantage hers in closing the caiutaign
with such brilliant efforts.

unite 55.,.mere in Miesoula.

Maresonua, No,. t.-[Speeial.]-A delega-
tion of Ifty prominirni gentlemen from
Itutte and Orton's Butte band arrived in
Missoala this evening on a special train in
the intereat oR Itatte for the capitaL It

was tbeir Intention to hold a meeting in
the opera house after the close of the demo-

rarctc mass meeting, but owing to the late-
ness ot the hour this was postponed until
to-morrow, The party will visit by special
train to-morrow the various towns of the
Bitter Hoot valley and will scerenade and
address the people of that section and go to
Philipsburg to-morrow evening.

Aurns Again teutented to Death.

Mreeiaii, Nov. tr.--[Special.]--Judge
Mearrhall, who bhe been ill and confined to
Ina room for a week, was able to go to the
court room to-day. John Burrn, the con-
victed murderer of Maurice Higgins, wits
brought in, sentouced to be hanged Lio. Jil.
The prisoner presented the sumo stoical
demeanor as he did on the occasion of his
previous sentence.

ousaing Meeling at Iforeman.

Ho-zrMoe, Nov. r.-[Specil.j-A rousing
democratic mooting was hold here this
evening. 'ihe Tliberline band arrived
about 7:30 and played some fine selections.
The speakers of the evening were Jnuie L.
A. Luce and Mayor Geo. Jr. Ramsey. A
large house greeted thenn and great enthus-
lasm was manifested.

Msjorlty Over All for Helena.

Livireowe no, Nev. 5. - (Special. I - The
students of the Livingston high school
voted on the capital question Friday, with
the following result: Anaconda 8, Buze-
man 11, Butte 0. Leer Lodge U, Great kalils
2. Helena 18, total 34.

BESET BY DIFFICULTIES.
Gladstone Already Sieving Trouble With

the homse Rule fill.
[f'opyrlght. 1992. Now York Aseoclated Prowe.]

LoNnoN, Nov. 5.-When Gladstone, soon
after taking the reins of oflice, held a con-
ference with McCarthy and O'Brien on
home rule, he gave them the distinct im-
pression that the forthcoming bill of the
liberal government would provide for the
full representation of Irish members in
the imperial parliament. The progress of
the bill in cabinet councils daring
the present week has darkened the pros-
pects of its approval by the nationalists.Supporters of the ministry say the cabinet
is disonesing favorably a clause to retain
Irish representation in parliament but to
reduce the number of members entitled to
vote on imperial qoastieis only from 103
to seventy-eight under the new scheme.
Another point iegarding which Inch lead-
ers are likely to come into collision with the
ministry is the decision that the imperial
parliament. by two-thirds majority, have
power of veto on all bills passed by the
Irish parliament. Irish nationalists de-
mand that the sole right to veto such bills
shell be vested in the crown under the di-
reit advice of the Irish miniters. t he
McCarthyites are better pleased with the
amendments giving the Irish parliament
control over the police and judiciary, and
the liberal provisions to settle land qutaa-
tions after the funds under the existing
purchase acts are exhausted.

Both liberal and conservative wirepullers
are trying to seize advantage in the neitr-
tion springing up because of deiression in
agriculture to form a far mere' party. 'lbe
demands toade include the readjustment of
the rates farmers pay for holding land
courts, the sreduction of tithes and income
taxes, and refo m of the game law. The
farmuies are now facing the worst year
known to the ores-nt gene. ation anct are
seeking relief in immediate legislation on
these lines.

Now that the membership of the mone-
tary conference is fully made up it Is evi-
dent the advocates of a single standard are
in the majority. England, Germany, Aus-
tria and Belgium will send delegations hiv-
ing a preponderance of monometaliets.
Yet the growing belief in London circles is
that the conference will effect some ar-
rangement. Talk formerly indulged in
about the futility of the congress is no
longer heard. The president of the luset-
tate of bankees, in his inauguration ad-
dress, referred to the currency question es
urgently demanding reasonable settlement.
It is the duty of the government, he acid,
to find a practical remedy, for existing dii-
ficolties could never be met by theoretic
discussion. this declaration had great aig-
nificance and is a distinct advauce on the
laissez faire treatment of the subject. 't he
attitude of the English delegates ie expected
to guide the decisions to a great
degree. They have as yet received
no definite instructions. It is re-
ported that the government is considering
suggestions by influential ,i me of Mlan-
ohester, Liverpool and London to settle
the question upon a basis of ieciprocal con-
cessions, the gold standard countries tak-
silver coins at par and the silver countries
giving in return rednations in tariffs. A
leading expert on the subject told an Asso-
slated press correspondent that reciprocity
upon a silver coinage would be imprac-
ticable.

IAMS DEFEATED.

lils Case Agatsst His Superior Officers
Falls.

PI17ineuro. Nov. 5. -When court con-
vened this morning the jury in the lams
ease came in and asked leave to submit in
writing a question which it did not wish to
ask openly. After reading it the judge told
the jury the subject of inquiry was wholly
immaterial. Any other action between the
parties could ant enter into the case. ' he
judge continued cc frillows: 'As to the in-
structions given you to fitid the dcienrdsnts
not guilty of assault aud battery, I propose
that you obey the court. You, of course,
nesy ignore the instroctionis. You are the
judges of She fast and law, suit not Sire law
as you think it should he, tint what it is. I
have told you what the asprenre strurt of
the United Sttats save thri law en, and that
is the law you waita to teke. If any lean in
thie jury tlriike Ire tuows imore tiain the

eurnsciunt rof the tUtited States, of
oret he will stick to his oproions It is a

sharse, howevir. Sliat a nian with such pro
founni knowledge should waste his time in
a jury hex.'

The court then warnerd She jury egarinst
the danger of being gnidert by feelines of
lirejurliec, end the jury retired, returining
chrirtly rafterwarils with a verdict of "nn5
guilty"

itriclk ltusines 5r Inu-rId.

TriarirNr Nov. 5.-There wail coueserna-
lion in the sloshkicerket on tire reoriit of
the hiritielh griveriiieiit pirobrlriting the Sm-
Irortation of live cattle irriir (saade. 'lbs
industry has hecirne irne of gigisntin pro-
portirons. Its 5Oulrlin cheek will have a eec-
kilos ritect uprnr tire immredrate initerests of
the rioroinirri. 3 he slaughter sird ship-
itent rif the lairce stricks new on the ocean
will irrove irliosit a tritat loss Sir She nowners.
(Ireit inligrialtern ist itseietlirn of the hrit-
eli goverriinm t is falt ermnug stricmenas

whir claim tirt tire t aniririlu firmiers arie
rinrelle tero rindrier ccii iin rntficigirt ilum -
tities ti ciromite with thu Amaieritin fariorss
end sre therritere nirligect titlistrose in thi-ir
etnek hefore S is frittened for the orarket.

Tragerly Witihirrt Wii turnses,

tinlliori, Nov. tr,-Antitni U. tourgnec, a

paasint lawyer. wrls shot dead ihie mirrniuc
by James Ileltoir, aniiufaoturer of piano
covers, Ascirrdltrg to Urslton's story they
quserrlled orver the irwuserhip of a house
rrid lot in trogers lark which they our-
chased jointly. Daltuit clisims to have
acted in sell-defence, Thecs were no wit-
nesses So She tragedy,

NAS A ONID VEC AMPAIGNI
Che One That Practically Closed Sat.

urday Night Remarkable
in Many Ways.

For the First Timo in Years a
Third Party Will Get Elec-

toral Votes.

4ot Only the Presidency to lte Filled, but
Congressmen and Many Bentotrs

Are Involved.

No'w Your, Nov. 5.-The presidential
tlection of 18:12 will be unique in being the
irst since the war in which so many doubt-
rut etat's are admittedly at issue between
lie greet political parties. It will also be

Iriquo in being the dt at in whibh it is con-
ceded by all parties that the electoral vote
ot the nation will be divided among three
freat political orranizatione. One of the

lhree candidates mast receive a majority of
nil the votes cast or the election will be re-
ferred to the national house of reoresenta-
tive.. The advent of the peoule's party intq,
national politics has counetituted the great
element of doubt in the present contest.
Solid south democracy and solid west re-
publienniem are both menaced by the on-
eroachments of the populists, and in every
estimate an interrogation point must
mark certain states that one or
the other old parties were wont to
claim in the past as a political heritage. In
the lint may be named Alabama, Colorado,
Kansas, Nevada, Sauth Dakota, Nebraska.
Wyoming and Idaho. To the list are added
the old-time doubtful states of New York.
New Jersey, Indiana, Connecticut, Mon.
tana and West Vitginia. While the three
parties will probably not unanimoasly
agree that all these states are to be placed
in the doubtful column, the fast remains
that on Tuesday night the American public
will turn anxiously to these states, one and
all, for a solution of the presidential con-
test. The preeidential college this year
will consist of 444 member., as follows:
kaiama............ 11 Montana............ E
Arkwom"... ............. 8 iebrarka.... ....... 8
(a' oruia .......... 9 Noreva r.............. 1
Colorad.............4 Ne no amse hire.....4
( ,n 'rticutt......... 6 hew J r........... 10
DM larare... .. 3 w or k. ......... 3e
t'lridta............4 North Carolina.t..... i
(ie"r'.rirL....... 13 .\ t"rl Dakota.....S
1ho.............. t o. .......... 23
liii.... ... 2 ireg............. 4
:ndiana ............ i 15 oootsyivania.... 32

otten... ............. 1 hl e land........ 4
Kanne..... 10 foorlth ( arowia.n
Krkattrky..... :.. ih.....1.outI ....... 4
Loiiaai.......... ' , eee. 125 1 01u 1............. 6 ':....... ............. 145

Tlherylerrt ... . ie to bVeriono ar.a4
) tas.aelhusrtts ...... 15 Veirginta ....... 1..
Michigan.... 4..... 1 harhtn.rton ........ 4
Itirtliue-tua 9.... \" Vst- Virginia.....I

ininesitai .... .... 9 Vriscotein........... 12
i" court.... . .. 13 Vi yycmloc..I...

'lotal....... ....... 444
The etates admitted to be democratic are

the following:
Alrka .tt............ 8 Mi ca n............ 5
I)'lwarto............ i itsoori ........... 17

.loridn.. . 4 rt Carolina...... 11
etegda.............. 13 Routh Carolina......

Kertutcakr t........ 1onesne ure ......... 12
Loutiakona........ 'socans.............
goarylank ........... 8 \irgnla .......... 12
lrlieti-oippi......

l teal .. ........................... 141
Tlire states admitted to he republican are

Valiorrnia..... ... 9 thiro .............. 23
llibtois .............. 24 Oregon........... 4b tes............... 13 Pennsylvania....322
itlarrn............ C houe tIland.4..... 4
Mta.'aehutelt.....15 Yermcuout....... 4
alllgntn.eba. .. ic. Washington.4.d 4

ioo.lsda...rtes... 9 c nconsin....eva to12
Now, ttaorpthire..... 4

'total ....................... 172
'1 he fifteen doubtful states enumerated

at the btegining will oast the foelowing
electtreal vote:
Alabama. 11 mu. n it -Iaho ............... 8
C'olorado ....... 4 New Sittr.......36
wnandrte ........... 10 Indiana ....... 15
Nevada .. NtwJerey. 10

trttialrrota. se 'ounrecticut......... 6
Souot Ikoia.roha4 Montana........... th
Nertraka..... 8 West Virginia. 6 6

's orwing..... 3 --
'1 otal.................................125

Of the fifteen doubtful states, Nevada.
with three electoral votes, is practictally
conceded to the people's party, thus leaving
only fo rteen states actively In contention.
Of theme the democrate make the loudest
claims for Alabama. New Jersey and West
Virginia. sweing their total to 174. Tihe
repurblian o exprees the greatest confidsece
in carrying Colorado. Sooth Dakota, Idaho,
and Nebraska, which would swell their
totaol to 111. Admitting these claims of the
two old parties and conceding Nevada to
\Veraver the very doubtful stales remains
Now York, Indiana, onneotiennt, Kansas,
North Dakoita. Wyoming and Montana.
'1 bees states have a total of seventyesix
votes, snd of thee seventyfsix votes the
democrats must gain forty-nine in order to
win and the repubitcans must secure thirty.
two.

While on thee figures the re'utlicane
would In near to have thr advantage this
presumptirn ie not bone out when it is re-
oriemle'r"d that the rr-eying of Kansas.
North Dakota aol Wyoming by the pea-
tplu' party wourd inure to democratic aed
vantage by tettinige to render a choice in
the e'lenoral college impontssible, end thus
throwing the elo'rati into the demooratie

torfe'u rrntre, oethD ot ndoativswhr Cleeand
woldn sre lyilrrtiur's h.snnx eea
wIl addiito to electisngtr ao presientadte

onlcwhr treedo txireps preh ot the6 Unted
gressman. hugor bing tha anumber which.
ecotrdbing topbthne rendoriunment, isrto

errorrooer tove l'ft-chipdcoia rese. 'The
stats whrpish wileec cislaf etoone tnr choste
abuaors toereplaceig t retnlieo sentuof rea-
tirngs Mtre te 18pit. are talfuna. ca'on.

Neronrn, Maine. Nboiit5.-iJohn asslahuelte
kl~cigason Minheotan, Newaska. Nevad a,
Nwe csoY ork Ntrt )akets.o lrenieyvtnie o
Loibrre ean, 'hertuiot, Washngtoa, Wis-
reanheinonvl Wyotig.'toea wichk wilelect

senaltr o i~rsamatagwiete aOre llelawae


